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The Chinese government has been paying more and more attention to the 
management of transfer pricing in recent years. Meanwhile all countries study and 
research on transfer pricing deeper and deeper, all tax authorities have more and more 
requirements with enterprises on transfer pricing. Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development has been revising and updating the principles on 
transfer pricing. OECD released the updated 《Transfer Pricing Guidelines for 
Multinational Enterprises and Tax Administrations ---- OECD 2010》. 
China has made great progresses in legislation of transfer pricing in recent years. 
The new 《Enterprise Income Tax Law 》which was effective from the beginning of 
2008 and its detailed rules for the implementation stipulated “Special Tax Adjustment 
Clause” in Chapter Six. The State Administration of Taxation released 《Special Tax 
Adjustment Approach》and other regulations. All these are the legal framework and 
management guideline for tax authorities and tax payers to manage transfer pricing. 
In recent years, multinational enterprises’ tax avoidance in China has become 
increasingly prominent. As estimated by the State Administration of Taxation, 
Chinese annual tax losses because of transfer pricing is more than thirty billion RMB. 
Chinese tax authorities’ management on transfer pricing and against tax avoidance is 
developing to depth direction, this has also put higher requirements and new 
challenges on multinational enterprises’ transfer pricing management in China. 
From 2005 to 2009, BFZ company’ s transfer pricing management was still in the 
stage of a passive response, in hindsight how to prove their transfer pricing was in line 
with the arm-length principle. From the beginning of 2010, the active stages of 
planning, BFZ Company has tried to improve its transfer pricing management, and 















This paper is in mode of case study for management. By combining with Chinese 
new transfer pricing laws and regulations and the latest development of the research 
on transfer pricing at home and abroad, the author is trying to use transfer pricing 
theory to review and summarize transfer pricing management case of BFZ Company 
that the author works for. The author is also trying to use existing theory to understand 
and explain the management practice on transfer pricing, focusing on the theory test, 
at the same time to survey and find problems during the company’s transfer pricing 
management, especially when the existing laws and regulations are not clear or not 
having enough operable cases, try to explore some new problem solving perspective 
and method. The author hopes that through the case analysis and research, not only to 
draw some conclusions and enlightenment and to provide some meaningful, feasible 
experience for multinational enterprises’ transfer pricing management in China from 
the microcosmic, empirical perspective ,but also to provide some useful reference for 
Chinese tax authority on how to better manage the international transfer pricing. 
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从 1979 年到 2008 年底，历年注册成立的外商投资企业累计达 66 万户左右，累




根据国家税务总局 2011年 3月 25日下发的国税函〔2011〕167号《关于 2010
年反避税工作情况的通报》的资料，2010 年我国全年反避税工作对税收增收的
贡献合计 102.72 亿元，其中，管理环节增收 71.68 亿元；服务环节增收 7.96
亿元；调查环节增收 23.08亿元。此外，通过对外磋商为纳税人消除国际双重征
税负担 50.29亿元。上海、江苏、天津、北京、广东、浙江、山东、福建、宁波
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